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This will be my final newsletter article. Hard to believe. God has blessed His Kingdom around the world
through the outreach of over 1,700 graduates during the past 66 years.
Merging colleges is never easy and for that reason, seldom done. Our merger with Central Christian
College of the Bible is due to the extensive work of both boards and presidents. It has provided for the
seamless transition of our students, as well as most of our staff.

TERRY E. STINE
PRESIDENT
ST. LOUIS
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

SLCC will live on through this merger and with the SLCC legacy scholarship. It will be funded by a
combination of endowed scholarships under the administration of The Solomon Foundation. The funds
will provide for scholarships to be given annually to any SLCC students, alumni, family of alumni, and
others who want to study for ministry at CCCB. These funds will remain restricted for the purpose they
were given and will allow alumni and others to apply for a master's degree from CCCB.
God is always in charge of His Kingdom work. Sometimes we see it very clearly. Sometimes we do not,
but we always can always rely on Him. For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my
ways, declares the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your
ways and my thoughts than your thoughts. Isaiah 55:8-9

PAST PRESIDENTS

P.S. May God’s richest blessings be on all the alumni, supporters, and friends of SLCC. We will all meet
again for a special celebration in heaven!
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VERNON NEWLAND

BILL GRIFFIN

RUSSELL BOATMAN

MARION CONOVER

EARL BEATY

ROGER CLARK

MIKE PABARCUS

RON OAKES

MIKE CHAMBERS

EDDY SANDERS

SCOTT WOMBLE
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The first wonderful gift I received as
a student at SLCC was a wonderful,
dedicated, educated Christian wife
in Sandi (Allen) Elmore. Of great
value has been the acquaintance
with so many kingdom workers, and
the list is long. Deep devotion to
God's Word and the ability to find
and use the resources available
to study our history and meaning
along with dedication to the values
of the Restoration Movement
have been priceless and have
carried Sandi and me through our
ministry. Thank you, SLCC!

I am very thankful for the
ministry of SLCC, my time as
a student, and as a member
of the staff. I am thankful for
the relationships, support,
and encouragement that
were so important to my
development and preparation
for ministry. After listening
to Al Hamilton preach during
Faith Promise, my wife
and I felt led to minister in
Mexico, which is our current
ministry.
Steve Ross (81)

Bruce Elmore (71)

SLCC wasn’t my first choice as a
college, but it was my best choice.
After one year elsewhere, I arrived
at the end of Grandview Drive as a
sophomore. It was on that hilltop that
I found my life’s work (46 years as a
pastor) and the greatest friends I’ve
ever had.
Mark Atteberry (77)

One of the best benefits I
gained from going to St.
Louis Christian College was
relationships. The faculty
treated me like family...my
fellow students did as well.
Even today when I run into
a past professor or alumni,
or I receive a comment on
my Facebook account, I
immediately feel the
connection of a dear friend/
family/fellow servant of
our Lord.
Beth Penfield (81)

While at SLCC my husband and I
were both encouraged greatly by
the number of Christian Churches
in the Midwest compared to the few
Christian Churches in the Northeast.
The biblical knowledge we gained
built on what we had received
from attending NYCI (New York
Christian Institute), and we were
able to graduate and start a church
in Syracuse, NY with help from our
brothers and sisters in the Midwest.
The relationships that were built at
SLCC have been life-long friendships
as we are all Kingdom bound. We
will ALWAYS be grateful for our years
at SLCC. Many lives in the Northeast
belong to Jesus because of SLCC.

I have been greatly
influenced by Dr.
Pabarcus’ narrative style of
teaching. He impressed on
me that history is more than
a series of names, dates,
and impersonal facts; it
is made up of real people
making decisions because
of the contexts in which
they lived. Hearing life
stories made the lessons
captivating. I attempt to
teach in the same way as I
preach all these years later.

Brenda (79) Jackson

Dusty Elmore (98)

STAFF
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ALBERT MCGEE

DON HARGRAVE

EUGENE HETZEL

H.A. (POP) BOURNE

We wish we had enough space to list
all those who have served through the
history of St. Louis Christian College. It
has been a blessing to have so many
faithful trustees, administrators, faculty,
and staff through the years.
HELEN WILLIAMS

RUSSELL & LUTIE BOATMAN

learning
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I would like to express my
gratitude to the SLCC family. The
four years I spent studying at
SLCC have shaped my life and
continue to influence my ministry
still today. To many staff, as well
as my classmates, and Dr. Beck,
the president, I want to say THANK
YOU for being there for me. You
are a true Christian family that I’ll
never forget.
Sasha Loukmanov (02)

As I celebrate 19 years of
pastoring, I thank God for my
foundational experience at
SLCC. I still use the study and
preparation techniques instilled
during my matriculation. I would
not be as successful as a pastor
without the instruction and care I
received at SLCC.
Cedric Portis (02)

The campus of SLCC served as my
first (adult) home in the U.S.A.
(1977) after being raised in
Africa. My wife and I met at SLCC,
and we established our first home
in the little house by the big sign
(1650 Grandview Dr). From there
we launched for our first overseas
ministry assignment (1982). For
this place, but more so from the
firm foundation it represents, we
are forever grateful!
Tim (06) Doggett

Looking back, I have three phrases
that represent the help I received
from our dear school:
Honest teaching. SLCC taught me
to think critically and honestly
about how I study Scripture.
Committed people. It gave me the
friends and professors I needed
during my journey deepening my
relationship with Jesus and his
church.
Persevering through challenges.
The school was “for" me through
the challenges that came my way
and helped me work through them
with grace and hope. And I met
my wife of 16 years, Julie, at SLCC.
Gustavo Vega (08)

I am very thankful for my time
at SLCC. It provided me with
opportunities that led me to
where I am today. It was my
Hermeneutics class with Dr. Scott
Womble that helped awaken a
passion for apologetics within me
that comes out in so much of my
preaching and teaching. Plus, if it
wasn't for SLCC, I wouldn't exist.
It's where Mom and Dad met!
Casey Elmore (09)

SLCC was a blessing to me in
that it helped me bring much
needed closure to the academic
portion of my preparation for
ministry. It formally introduced
me to Biblical exegesis which I
further developed a love for in
seminary. Because of classes such
as Hermeneutics and teachers like
Dr. Womble and Dr. Pabarcus, I
am a better student of scripture
and discerner of God’s work in
this world and my life.
Terrence Clark (09)

STAFF
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BILL BAKER

BILL MAYNARD

BOB AMMERMAN

CATHI WILHOIT

CHRIS CABLE

FRED RODKEY

KEITH MCCASLIN

LARRY DOGGETT

NORMA BAKER

RICK FORDYCE

dorm life
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campus
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student life

STAFF
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ALICE PERREY

HAROLD MERRITT

JOE LIEWAY

KENT SANDERS

And the things you have heard me say in the
presence of many witnesses entrust to reliable
people who will also be qualified to teach others.
2 Timothy 2:2 NIV
KEITH & LIZ MCCASLIN

lab week
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graduations
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SLCC has been a rewarding
experience. Not only did SLCC
provide for me a profound
appreciation for biblical
interpretations, but it prepared
me for seminary and D.Min.
work. SLCC helped me fulfill
the call to ministry.
Anthony Jones (14)

SLCC brought my wife and
I together and gave us the
foundation to foster our
number one ministry, our
marriage. Now, as our son
grows, we can model for him
what it's like to live with Jesus
at the center. That's the biggest
blessing.

Our time at SLCC was a time of learning and growth that
we are convinced would not have happened in many other
places. The professors and faculty took such an interest in the
lives of their students that many of the relationships have
extended far longer than just the time at college. We always
felt that the priority at SLCC was to develop mature and
robustly equipped Christian servant leaders.
Jeff (14) & Mary (12) Silkwood

I am so thankful for St. Louis
Christian College and my time
there. I gained a plethora of
knowledge, and SLCC helped
me grow in the ability to adapt
to different environments.
Being able to experience the
love for all here, it increased
my desire to lead a diverse
church. Thank you, SLCC.

One of the more impactful
chapels we had was delivered
by Dr. Pabarcus and Dr. Sanders.
One had a hatchet trying to cut
through a log and the other
brought out a chainsaw to show
just how much easier it would
be. The visual metaphor was to
illustrate how SLCC was giving
students the appropriate tools to
dig into the Word of God and help
communicate it. SLCC equipped
me and numerous others with
better tools to understand and
teach Scripture.

De’Montrey Hamilton (16)

Clayton Richison (16)

Clint Evans (15)

camp teams
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music

DEAN'S LIST
FALL 2021
Day Students
Isaiah Baker
Noah Durbin
Nathan Klever
Jordyn Jackson
Spencer Maltzman
Ty Messner
Madalyn Parks
Rebecca Ray
Truman Rhodes
Kalieb Runyan
Shawn Sciscoe
Noah Simmons
Evening Students
Sheri Crawford
Brittney Lindsay
Nathan Njume
Online Students
Justin Disney
Robert Houston

Congratulations

(L-R) Ty Messner | Kayla Keene | Alice Blaylock-Pitts | Rozetta Robinson | Kendra S
Darrell Parris | Tyler Miller | Noah Simmons | Noah Durbin | Madalyn Parks | Tru

s, Class of 2022

Shelton | David McCullough | Kiley Norris | Sharon Malloyd | Kenaniah McClaskey
uman Rhodes | Gwenndolyn Burns (in abstention) | Tim Poninski (posthumously)
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NEWS BITES
PHONATHON 2021 RESULTS

Thank you to everyone who sent a gift for the Phonathon
last September. You gave $76,686 to provide for student
scholarships! Be watching for details regarding the
Phonathon that Central Christian College of the Bible
will be conducting to raise funds for Lang Hall, the men’s
dormitory.

LADIES’ DAY

After several years without having Ladies’ Day on campus,
nearly 200 ladies attended this spring! They raised over
$26,000 and were blessed with an encouraging message
on “Rest” by Carol Stine. Be watching for information
regarding a CCCB ladies’ event.

MEN’S DAY

Nearly 300 men attended Men’s Day to hear Jeff Walling
preach. It was a great day of fellowship. Be watching for
information regarding a CCCB Men’s Day.

GOLF TOURNAMENT 2021 RESULTS

We had 21 teams participate in the Annual Golf
Tournament last fall which raised over $13,000 for
student scholarships. Be watching for details about a
golf tournament hosted by CCCB.

SLCC CAMPUS PURCHASED
BY A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Gateway Legacy Christian Academy started with a
vision to help kids discover their God-given talents and
empower them to pursue their purpose. What started
with six kids in one classroom, has evolved into an
international boarding school with two campuses and an
elite sports training program. Students come from over
30 countries around the world to train with the coaches
and learn from the instructors in specialized areas of
growth for athletics, business, and medical pursuits.
With a vision to build a community sports complex,
research hospital, business center and foster program,
GLCA is dedicated to recruiting the best and brightest
talent from around the world as they pour into the
community and train up people from every diverse
socio-economic background. Through collaboration
and strategic partnerships, Gateway Legacy Christian
Academy will build a legacy that will grow for
generations.
They anticipate housing 175 young men in the dorms
and apartments, building a soccer field, and holding
classes this fall at 1360 Grandview Drive. We are thankful
God has brought a Christian school to enjoy and use the
campus for many years to come.
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MEMORIALS
IN MEMORY OF:

Kelly and Genevieve Dye
First Christian Church,
Salem, IL

Larry Reid
First Christian Church,
Alton, IL

Ron Lamp

David Daniels
Paul and Kerri Daniels

John M Garber
Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Garber

Denny Varner
Bob and Bev Barrett

Eleanor Smith

Central Christian
Church,
Lawrenceville, IL

Robert and Jeanne
Grace

Springerton (IL)
Christian Church

Don and Judy
Hampton

Mr. and Mrs. C. Leroy
Waggoner
Anita Newlin
Billy and Kathy Arnold
Gary Carter
Steve Dozier
Ms. Shirley Renshaw
Mr. & Mrs. William
Degenhart
Lewis and Judy Greer

Luke and Gladys Perrine
Sam and Danise Bopp
Harold and Cheryl
Belzer
Joyce Stock

David
Mrs. Clarine Belshe

Donald and Nita
Hargrave
Dan Hargrave
Joyce Stock

George Bettison
Jim and Karen Bettison

Norma Whited
Mrs. Mary Anna
Freeland

Mrs. Arlene Ring

Ivagene Quinn
Ross Dormire

Rodney Tuthill
Sally Armour

Tom and Eleanor Smith
Sally Armour

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGee
Ms. Catherine Nobles
Joyce Stock

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Hetzel
Joyce Stock

Hubert Burris
Joyce Stock

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Newland
Joyce Stock

Professor Johnston
Joyce Stock

Dennis Pettit
Mr. James Pettit

Howard Newlin
Loret Newlin

Loire Wing
Loret Newlin

Phyllis Rabb
Loret Newlin

John and Louise Newlin
Loret Newlin

Wilma Hargett
Joyce Stock

Kristi Hargrave
Dan Hargrave

Neal Newland
Rod and Janice
Farthing

Doris French
F.W. Floeter

Mrs. Pete (Pat) Mitchell
Bob and Carol
Ammerman

Lynn Watson
Denny Watson

Kelly and Genevieve
Dye
Mr. Max Dye

Clifford Stock
Joyce Stock

Deborah Stock
Joyce Stock

David and Jewell
Shelton
Joyce Stock

Brian and Mattie Moyers
Joyce Stock

Morris Powell
Joyce Stock

George Faull
Joyce Stock

Ralph and Twila
Ellsworth
Joyce Stock

Norman Schloeman
Joyce Stock

Alan Pierson
Joyce Stock

IN HONOR OF:

Mike and Deb Pabarcus
for their faithful
ministry with the
college
Bob and Carol
Ammerman

Leadership, Patoka
Christian Church
Anita Newlin

Scott and Catherine
Williams
Mike and Mary
Nauman

Harold and Rosalyn
Merritt
Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Justice

Faithful Faculty and
Staff
Guthrie and
Barbara Veech

Many Christmas
Concerts and Choir Tours
with SLCC
Bob and Carol
Ammerman

Pete Mitchell
Bob and Carol
Ammerman

Albert McGee
Joyce Stock

Larry Cripe
Joyce Stock

Glenn Bourne
Joyce Stock
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"WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS AFTER THIS SCHOOL YEAR?"
This is one of the most frequently asked questions for current staff. Please continue to pray for our staff.
•

Josh Bettison (Director of I.T.) will be a Resident Director and serve as I.T. Integration
Developer at CCCB.

•

Kacie Bettison (Higher Grounds Coffee Shop Manager) will be Resident Director and Coffee
Shop Manager at CCCB.

•

Cindy Bingamon (Registrar and Resident Director of Women's Dorm) will be Associate
Director of Academic Services and Residence Hall Director at CCCB.

•

Josh Huckabay (Professor of Worship) will be Worship and Creative Arts Pastor at Gateway
Christian Church in Des Peres, MO.

•

Jeri Ann Jeralds (Bookstore Manager) is retiring this year.

•

Joe Lieway (Professor of Missions) will be Professor of Cross-Cultural Ministry at CCCB.

•

Dennis McConnaughhay (Vice President of Advancement) will be Regional Director of
Minister Relations at CCCB. He will continue to live in the St. Louis area.

•

James McFarland (Operations Manager, Resident Director of Men’s Dorm) will be the Pastor
at Golden Valley Christian Church in Clinton, MO.

•

Amy McFarland (Library Manager) will serve part-time as Library Manager for the St. Louis
site office.

•

Steve Naglak (Vice President of Student Life) will be the Young Adult Pastor at Gateway
Christian Church in Town & Country, MO.

•

Deb Pabarcus (Executive Assistant to the President) is retiring to be a full-time grandma.

•

Janet Phifer (Business Director) is finishing work in the SLCC business office.

•

Doug Phillips (Professor of New Testament) will continue serving with the Friendship Church
of Christ in Tamaroa, IL.

•

Penny Shadow (Academic Office) will begin working with the Wentzville School District.

•

Terry Stine (President) will continue ministering as God sees fit.

•

Louis Szalacinski (Maintenance) will continue serving as Maintenance and Security for the
campus through the end of May.

•

Cathi Wilhoit (Financial Aid Director) is retiring after 40 years of ministering at SLCC.

•

Dr. Scott Womble (Vice President of Academics) will be Associate Vice President of Online
Education and St. Louis Site Director at CCCB’s St. Louis site.

Thank you, staff, faculty, and adjuncts who have made an impact in so many students’ lives!
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OBTAINING ACADEMIC TRANSCRIPTS
You may request a transcript in one of the following ways:
•

By filling out a form at https://cccb.edu/academics/transcript-request/

•

By sending an email to registrar@cccb.edu

Questions regarding other student records can also be sent to registrar@cccb.edu.
Current evening classes will continue in the Fall, new classes will begin in Spring 2023, including a master's program.

APPLYING FOR ADMISSION / SCHOLARSHIPS
To apply for admission, contact the CCCB Admissions Dept. at https://cccb.edu/admissions/.
For information regarding scholarships, contact the CCCB Financial Aid office at https://cccb.edu/financial-aid/scholarships/.

CCCB’S ST. LOUIS OFFICE
In July, Central Christian College of the Bible will be opening a St. Louis extension site in the Westport area. The design for the
space includes two large classrooms, as well as a library that will contain approximately 10,000 volumes. These books are being
transferred from SLCC’s library. Fall courses will continue for our current evening students, and CCCB will be starting some new
initiatives at this site in Spring 2023.

ALUMNI INFORMATION
For information regarding SLCC alumni, contact Dennis McConnaughhay at DennisMcConnaughhay@cccb.edu.
Check out the new SLCC alumni website at www.slccalumni.com.

INVESTING IN THE FUTURE OF MINISTRY LEADERSHIP
•

Pray for the Lord of the harvest to call and send out workers into His harvest field.

•

Identify the gifts and potential ministry capacity of those in your church and mentor next generation servant-leaders.

•

Generously support the ministry of CCCB.

•

Provide scholarships for those attending our Bible colleges.

•

Develop ministry internships and residencies within your church.

•

Participate in Bible college classes to deepen personal discipleship and ministry.

•

Prepare yourself for service with online or in-person classes through CCCB.

•

Explore CCCB’s website and subscribe to CCCB’s newsletter at www.cccb.edu.

•

Explore the SLCC Alumni website at www.slccalumni.com.

•

Participate in the Christian Church Leadership (CCL) Network events around the country and in the St. Louis area
at www.ccl.network.

•

Visit the CCCB St. Louis extension site at 11960 Westline Industrial Drive, St. Louis, MO 63146.

•

Invite a representative from CCCB to your church.
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